
How to Use WordPress Blog

On the front page of the blog you will see 3 tabs:

Home
The main page of the blog.

About
A description of the blog.

Course Information
Course outline, reading texts, answers to quizzes and other useful information. 

Writing a blog entry.

You should write at least 5 posts during this term.

If you have registered properly, you are now a blog author. An author can edit, publish 
and delete their posts, as well as upload files/images.

Log in with your User name and Password.

Go to the Dashboard to begin writing and editing.

You can write and edit your posts online, but it is generally better to write using a word-
processing program first. (For example, Word, Pages or Text Edit.) 
Then copy and paste your entry to the blog (“Posts” menu>Add New).

There is a spellchecker on the Post Edit page to help with proofreading. Always use 
spellchecker.

You can also add posts and comments from your mobile phone.

Adding images

There are 3 different ways to add an image to your post.
- From Computer (the most common - an image file stored somewhere on your PC/

external drive/memory stick etc)
- From URL (the image exists somewhere on the internet)
- Media Library (the library of all media files on the blog: Media>Library)

(You don’t have to add an image, though most posts look better with some kind of visual.)



Adding Video

There are 3 different ways to add video to your post.
- From Computer (an image file stored somewhere on your PC/external drive/memory stick 

etc)
- From URL (the most common - the image exists somewhere on the internet, such as 

YouTube)
- Media Library (the library of all media files on the blog: Media>Library)

(Videos should generally be in English, or with English subtitles, though occasionally it 
may be ok to use Japanese or other languages if absolutely necessary.)

Categories

Categories keep posts about a similar topic in a group, and quickly tell readers what a post 
is about.

A post may have more than one category. (For example a post about the Japanese 
environment could be categorized under ‘Japan’ and ‘Environmentalism’.)
Whe you have written your post, should add a category. Post>Edit>Categories.
You can create a new category in the “Posts” menu. “Posts”>Categories.

Publish

You must click on the Publish button after writing your post.
If you don’t, your work will be lost.
SO....DON’T FORGET TO PUBLISH.
After that, if you edit or change your post, you must click on Update.

Blogroll
The blogroll is a list of other blogs and websites which may be of interest to you.


